FY 2015/2016 Moose Conservation License Plate Grant Awards

Awarded by the New Hampshire State Library

**Conway Public Library:** $2,284.
- Processing, arrangement and finding aid for Samuel A. Bemis Papers.

**Town of Groton:** $8,917
- Conservation, microfilming and digitization of three volumes of Groton town records dated 1856 and one volume of militia enrollment dated 1862-1870

**Town of Newport:** $9,874.
- Conservation, microfilming and digitization of six volumes of town records including bookkeeping records, poll taxes, militia orderly book, marriage intentions and Roster of Fredd Smythe Post #10

**Town of Ossipee:** $9,803.
- Conservation, microfilming and digitization of Ossipee inventories dated 1816-1869 and town clerk indexes dated 1790-1919

**Unity Historical Society:** $8,717
- Conservation, microfilming and digitization of 19th century Unity voter checklists

**Wallace E. Mason Library/Keene State College:** $10,000.
- Microfilming of NH Poets Laureate papers